TIGITAL® 3D-Set

FAQ
Frequently Asked Questions
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What is a thermoset material?
Thermoset material is another word for duroplastic material. A
thermosetting plastic is a polymer that irreversibly becomes rigid when
heated. Such a material is also known as a thermoset or thermosetting
polymer. Heat provides energy for chemical reactions that increase the
cross-linking between polymer chains, curing the plastic. This crosslinking
or curing process can be done as well with UV or IR.

Which kind of chemistry is behind “Thermoset”
TIGITAL 3D-Set?
TIGITAL 3D-Set is a thermoset material used for Additive Manufacturing
(3D-printing) processes. The chemical back bone for those materials are
epoxi and polyester based.

What are other thermoset/duroplastic based
materials?
Most popular chemistries are polyester, epoxi, polyurethane, acrylic
chemistries

What is the difference between thermoset and
thermoplastic?
Thermosetting plastics and thermoplastics are both polymers, but they
behave differently when exposed to heat. Thermoplastics can melt under
heat after curing while thermoset plastics retain their form and stay solid
under heat once cured.
Because thermoplastics have a low melting point, they are ideal for
applications that use recycled materials. Thermoset plastics, in contrast,
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are able to withstand high temperatures without losing their shape, making
them more durable.
Aesthetically, thermoplastics are regarded as superior to thermoset
polymers, however thermosetting materials are still deemed to have better
aesthetics than alternatives such as metals. These materials allow for inmould painting or coating, including spraying coatings directly into the
mould before the thermoset polymers are injected into it. This technique
offers better adhesion to the material and prevents chipping, cracking or
flaking, even under harsh weather conditions.
Due to their polarity in surface structure usually thermoset can be
coated/painted/printed easier or without surface activation.

Polymer chains schematic:
Left: thermoplastic ...............................
Thermosetting polymer - Wikipedia
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right: thermoset

What are typical thermoplastic materials?
Typical material families are polyamides (Nylon, PA), polyethylene (PE),
polypropylene (PP), polycarbonate (PC), polystyrene (PS), polyvinylchloride
(PVC), polyethylenterephthalate (PET), PEEK (polyether ketone)… and
many others.
Most popular for 3D-printing is PA = polyamide (tradename: “Nylon”). PA is
existing in different versions with many different properties as PA6, PA6.6,
PA 11 and as well as compound filled with fibers, such as glass fibers (GF)
and carbon fibres (CF).
Polyamide has very good properties as ductility and stiffness ratio.
Weakness of PA is that it sucks [?] up water and with this the dimension
and mechanical properties of the plastic changes.
Chemical resistance is rather good but is poor against oils and acids like
hydrochloric, nitric, sulphuric and phosphoric acids.

Another very popular hence expensive material for 3D-printing is PEEK.
PEEK is a high performance polymer with very high mechanical properties
and very high thermal and chemical resistance. These properties make it
very difficult to handle and print this kind of material with a very poor reuse
factor. Next to this in most of the cases the material is too expensive to be
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used on a broader scale.
Thermoplastic - Wikipedia

What are the most important USP´s of the
TIGITAL 3D-Set materials?
> flame retardancy
> chemical resistance
> electrical insolation
> post finishing
> high UV resistance.
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What are typical applications for TIGITAL 3D-Set
materials?
TIGITAL 3D-Set has a wide array of applications but is normally used when
high heat resistance and flame retardancy in combination with resistance to
chemicals is required. This can be electrical boxes for hydraulics or in mass
transportation, but also for applications with the need to withstand outdoor
UV-exposure.

What kind of printing processes do you know
and which ones are thermosets being used for?
TIGITAL 3D-Set is working on 3D-printing process such as
> Powder Bed Fusion: eg. SLS, HSS
> Photo Polymerisation: SLA, Hot Lithography and
> Sheet Lamination: eg. CBAM,…
3D printing processes - Wikipedia
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(reference 3D-Hubs)

Attached some basic design rules for different AM-processes
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(reference 3D-Hubs)
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What are the typical mechanical properties for
the TIGITAL® performance classes
(PPP materials, TPP materials, HPP materials)

What kind of printing process is TIGITAL 3D-Set
being used for?
SLS = Selective Laser Sintering
HSS = High Speed Sintering
Sheet Lamination as CBAM = composite based additive manufacturing
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How does this printing and post processing
process work (value chain)?
Part design

Material
preparation

Printer
peparation
(filling of printer)

Printing process

depacking of
cake

Curing (oven)

What kind of printers (brands) can use thermoset
materials?
Basically all SLS printer can use this material. The printer must be able to
adjust its settings, so open source printers or printer which have opened
their printing process programs are potential matches.The material has
been tested on:
> Farsoon,
> Prodways
> Weirather
> Sinterit
> EOS printer
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What are typical printing parameters?
The most important printing parameters are:
> part or build temperature
> laser power/energy
> laser/fill/hatch distance

What are typical printing temperatures, laser
power and hatch distances for TIGITAL 3D-Set
materials?
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How often can the TIGITAL® material be re-used
and if so, at what ratio, and will the properties
stay the same?
TIGITAL 3D-Set materials have a re-use ratio of 70/30. This means by
using up to 70% of recycle powder there must be min. of 30% virgin powder
be added to the process, which is a very economical way to recycle used
material. Some competitor materials e.g. PA-FR or PEEK provide a 0% reuse rate.
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How is the printed part being handled during its
greenling phase?
During the laser sintering only a melting and stabilisation on the surface is
happening. Remember with duroplastics the final properties will be reached
only after a curing step.
Such a part prior to curing is then called “greenling”. The greenling has a
certain fragility and cannot accept mechanically harsh handling. A semiautomatic de-packing can take place depending on the fragility of the part´s
geometry.

What are typical curing temperatures and cure
conditions?
Curing conditions are depending on the part geometry and the part size.
These have to be established during the printing process development.
It is recommended to bring the part into a salt bed in order to avoid a
thermically deforming during the curing process.
A usage of crystalline salt is recommended as salt is rather inexpensive
and an easily available raw material. Furthermore, salt can be easily
removed from the part with rinsing water in case some of it would stick to
the part after curing.
Salt in itself is not a harmful residue or waste!
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Example Salt bath
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Is your material resistant to chemicals, and if so,
against which?
In general, thermoset materials may be resistant to weak acids, weak
alkaline solutions, alcohols, esters, ketones, ethers, hydro-carbons,
chlorinated hydrocarbons, benzene, motor oils, brake fluids, gasoline,
mineral oils, animal and vegetable oils and fats. Additionally, some recent
testing from a material supplier has indicated thermosets to have good
resistance against xylene, glycerin and salt water.
Thermosets are widely used in automotive transmission components that
are continuously exposed to harsh chemicals such as oils, gas,
transmission, brake and cooling fluids. Whereas thermoplastics such as a
glass-filled nylon will degrade over time when exposed to certain chemicals,
thermoset components remain dimensionally and chemically stable over
the life of the component, providing peace of mind against a break down or
degradation in such environments.

How high is the HDT-A value?
The heat distortion temperature is determined by the following test
procedure outlined in ASTM D 648. The test specimen is loaded in threepoint bending in edgewise direction. The outer fiber stress used for testing
is either 0.455 MPa or 1.82 MPa, and the temperature is increased at
2 °C/min until the specimen deflects 0.25 mm. This is similar to the test
procedure defined in the ISO 75 standard.
Limitations that are associated with the determination of the HDT is that the
sample is not thermally isotropic and, in thick samples in particular, will
contain a temperature gradient. The HDT of a particular material can also
be very sensitive to stress experienced by the component which is
dependent on the component’s dimensions. The selected deflection of
0.25 mm (which is 0.2% additional strain) is selected arbitrarily and has no
particular physical significance.
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Depending on other properties as flexural modulus or impact behaviour the
HDT value can vary and can be different.
The HDT-value of TIGITAL 3D-Set can vary between 60°C and 110°C
As the HDT-value is mostly used for thermoplastics and in the injection
molding industry a Vicat temperature measurement for thermosets can be
of relevance too.
Vicat softening temperature or Vicat hardness is the determination of the
softening point for materials that have no definite melting point, such as
plastics. It is taken as the temperature at which the specimen is penetrated
to a depth of 1mm by a flat-ended needle with a 1 mm 2-circular or square
cross-section. For the Vicat A test, a load of 10N is used. For the Vicat B
test, the load is 50N.
Standards to determine Vicat softening point include ASTM D 1525 and
ISO 306, which are largely equivalent.

How about flame retardancy? Which standards
can be fulfilled with PPP materials?
“Flame retardancy” is used as a term to define the property of materials
during burning or high temperatures. Nevertheless, different industries have
different norms and behaviors.
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Most commonly used are these norms:
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Which kind of industries is TIGITAL 3D-Set
mostly used for?
All industries running on SLS are open to use TIGITAL 3D-Set. The focus is
on industries wanting to overcome the typical weaknesses of thermoplastic
materials and to take advantages of TIGITAL 3D-Set, which are:
> higher flame retardancy,
> higher mechanical properties under heat,
> no dripping behavior under heat and
> higher dimensional stability under heat (no melting),
> high electrical insolation and
> high chemical resistance.
These companies are however not limited to in the following industries:
> rail industry
> mass transportation as buses
> E&E (Electronical and Electronics)
> aerospace
> defense

What are typical CLTE values for TIGITAL 3D-Set
compared to thermoplastics?
THE COEFFICIENT OF LINEAR THERMAL EXPANSION (CLTE, a, or a1)
is a material property that is indicative of the extent to which a material
expands upon heating. Different substances expand by different amounts.
Over small temperature ranges, the thermal expansion of uniform linear
objects is proportional to temperature change. Thermal expansion finds
useful application in bimetallic strips for the construction of thermometers
but can generate detrimental internal stress when a structural part is heated
and kept at constant length.
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For a more detailed discussion of thermal expansion including theory and
the effect of crystal symmetry, the reader is referred to the CINDAS Data
Series on Material Properties, Volumes 1 to 4, Thermal Expansion of Solids
(Ref 1).
Most solid materials expand upon heating and contract when cooled. The
change in length with temperature for a solid material can be expressed as:

Where l0 and lf represent, respectively, the original and final lengths with
the temperature change from T0 to Tf. The parameter a1 CTE and has
units of reciprocal temperature (K–1) such as µm/m · K or 10–6/K.
Typical values for thermoplastic materials are:
~ 0.6 x 10-4 to 2.3 x 10-4 °C-1
Duroplastic or thermoset materials typically have lower values due to
their chemical bounded network.
Therefore, typical values for thermoset based TIGITAL 3D-Set are
~ 0.2 x 10-4 to 0.6 x 10-4 °C-1
Nevertheless the values are dependent on the polymer and the Tg of the
polymer and the used additives, for exact values it is therefore necessary to
measure them grade per grade.

What is a typical shrinkage value for TIGITAL 3DSet
Shrinkage values for TIGITAL 3D-Set are lower than 2%. However, these
values have to be determined during the first printing process and adjusted
accordingly.
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